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LINEUPSi j PROBABLE
Willamette I

,

13 Versteeg (190) LE
52 Newhouse (235) LT
55 Hogensen (190) LG
57 TJrell (195) C
56 Yada (221) j TIG
43 Vagt (214) ! RT
59 Weaver (180) R'Z
51 Brandon (180) Q
45 Hogg (180) ! LH
33 Shaffer (195) RH
53 Weisgerber (208) : F

Willamette reserves: Ends 44 Abbott (170), 49 Erickson
(180), 46 McAdam (195), 26 Schmidt (175). 41 Hall (180). Tackles

18 Sirnio (200), 38 Lamb (227), 58 Kahle (195), 54 Billings (190).
Guards 48 Becken (185), 31 Rush (168), 32 Ellis (196), 12 Vlken
(165). Centers 36 Peters (245), 23 Waldron (180), 19 Shepard
(210). 9 Olds (190). Backs 10 Bennett (160), 8 Joslin (170). 60
Stone (178). 47 Beard (175), 15 Olson (185), 6 Frantz (155). 4 Fer-
guson (165), 27 Fallon (195), 42 Gallon (175). 16 Burnett (175). 5
Mosier (150), 29 Utley (194), 40 Russell (156).

Albany reserves: Ends 10 Larsen (165). 31 Garland (175), 33
Willener (176), 8 Decker (150), 18 Russell (177), 23 Glpe (160).
Tackles 12 Croston (170), 5 Taylor (165). 6 Gardner (170). 9

Willett (165). Guards 34 Smith (165). 7 Haffner (175). 4 Cleon
(145). Centers 15 Boon (190), 22 Hadden (180), 11 Kosydar (165).
Backs 21 Wilbur (145). 17 Boon (150).

brawny and powerful but lacking the quick-steppi- ngBIG, of an Oravec, the 1936 Bearcats will tonight
prance onto Sweetland field to open against Don Faber's

Albany Pirates their football season in the Northwest con-
ference, dominated for two years by "Spec" Keene's Bear-
cats.

Q Seeking their 14 th consecutive

i '

Don Faber, that courageous
fellow who accepted the coach-
ing: jtob- - at Albany college while

, all - the - world wondered,' will
'.bring iiia Pirates to town - to--
nighU Little Albany college is
known wherever sport pages

' are read, with the possible ex
" eeptipn of Cbina and Afghanis-- :

t tan, f as the world's champion
football losers. They lost 28

"games in a row before they
cracked their unprecedented
losing streak by beating Paci-tfi- c

college. -

Faber, who. once broke a leg
In a game against Albany when
he was a halfback" - for "Spec"
Keeni. ' has sworn he will make
the world forget Albany's left-hand- ed

championship. More pow-
er to him. And not overlooking
a bet Faber has had his entire
team --psychoanalyzed to see what
Is th$ matter with them. That's
a ne thing in football. If all
the coaches take to it we'll soon
be Boeing colleges boasting of
the efficiency of the psychoana-
lysts on their coaching , staffs.
Wonder if Don's special Svengali
told fbim what the score would
be tonight. -

For the second consecutive
yeai Mayor, V. E. Kuhn has

. been the only one of bis deer
- stalking party to bring any
thing home. Last year he
brought home a deer. This
year he brought borne 'a fine
pair? of broken ribs.

- Incidentally, Michigan deer
hunters are wearing their deer
hunting . licenses promiscuously
this year. A new game law re-
quires them to wear a nine by
fAur f inch tag on the back of
their coats. The tag looks just
like fen automobile license plate
and from now a motorist won't
be safe in the Michigan woods.

If all the ham and eggs con-
sumed by the Salem Breakfast
club in the past two years
were put end to end it would
probably make a fine break-fas- ti

if slightly stale. At any
rate the breakfast club starts
off fits third year as a foot-
ball; booster before yon read
this( today probably. Johnny
Oravec will make a speech
which is news. ;

Lovly Athletics
Down Champions

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.-()-- The

Yankees wasted timely hitting by
Lou ; Gehrig and a fine pitching
performance by Monte Pearson
today and dropped a 4 to 3 de-
cision to the Philadelphia Ath-
letic.

Geiirig belted bis 49th homer
and a double to drive in all the
New; York runs. Pearson allowed
the A's two hits for seven innings,
and fthen, straining his back in
walking the f 1 r s t Philadelphia
batter in the eighth, had to leave
the game. -

The A's landed on his relief.
Johnny Murphy, for three hits
and three runs before the inning
was fever to sew up the game.
Philadelphia 4 5 1

NewfYork ...8 8 1

Ross and Hayes; Pearson, Mur-
phy

jfcnd Glenn.

Bulldogs Head South
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 24.-(;p)-C- oach

Mike Pecarovich and
30 Gonraga university football
players left today for San Fran-
cisco! to open their season against
whaf they expected to he the
toughest foe of the year St.
Mary's. -

Victory There . Will Mean
Concentration U p on

Siege of Madrid ?

(Continued from Page 1) ;

ernment " military, e o m m a n d
planned Its strategy In two phas-
es:

1. To drive a wedge between
insurgents on the Maqueda-Madri- d

road and a second column
marching toward Toledo through
Torrljos. - .

2. To "box in" the fascist arm.
ies by resistance at Toledo in the
south, from another column in
the west, with the Maqueda drive
ip. the east, and with the flood in
the north. : .

Live Steam Story
Termed Ridculous

' MILWAUKEE, Sept.. 2i-JP)-- The

testimony, of E. J. McDade
before a senate committee in
Washington yesterday was termed
"absurd and riduculous" today by
G. W. Van Derzee, vice president
and general manager of the Mil-

waukee Electric Railway and
Light conmpany.

McDade testified that during
strike-breaki- ng activities at a
Milwaukee power plant in 1934
the company "furnished 700 men
with pick axe handles, and used
steani hoses connected with boil-
ers to turn live steam on pick-
ets."
. "The company at. no time em-ploy- ed

any strike-breakers- ," said
Van Derzee in a statement,
"though is was forced to employ
from the agency a limited number
of guards which were used en-
tirely to shield the company's
workers on trucks and cars from
bodily harm at the hands of the
mobs and to provide continuance
of service.

No injury resulted to anyone
as a result of employment of
these necessary bodyguards. The
company did not turn any live
steam on anyone."

Bankers Wind Up
Session Amiably;

Politics Avoided
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24-.-

ftPHThe American Banks' asso
ciation ended its 62nd annual
convention today with an aura of
good will replacing the hostility
that threatened to break out sev
eral times during the four -- day
gathering.

The last of the critical issues
the framing of resolutions-pas- sed

without a flareup when
the convention contented Itself
with declaring against "unusual
expenditures of public funds."

This resolution, along with all
others on government matters,
was framed to apply equally to
federal, state and local govern
ments.

Similar reframing of several
speeches guided the bankers away
from anything looking like ad
ministration attacks. Unit and
branch bankers, at loggerheads
for the past decade, went by sev
eral touchy spots without bring-
ing the battle over extension of
branch banks Into open contro
versy.

Veteran Lawyer Dies
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 24.-f-f)

H. S. Wilson, who came to Ore
gon in 1890 and practiced law un-

til five 'years ago, died at his
home here today. - He came to
Portland from The Dalles In 1910.

- (Continued from. page 1)
areas of the Chinese metropolis.

rtn a of the. marines was wouna- -
j fatally The other two today

were said to be recovering from
'arm wounds.

innnhcnslTi foreigners, in
cluding many Americans, wera
ordered stand by, reaay orx

emeraencr duty in the event of
further incidents.

ThA fnrainen were banded to
gether in the reserve force of thr
international setuemeni oiunieer.
defense corps, numbering 1,500

'men.
Chinese todav protested Japan

ese patrol of the Chinese area of
Shanghai but their protests fell
on deaf ears. - -

The rradnallr expanded Jap
anese martial zone areas caused
a succession of Chinese protests

New Attacks Upon
Jews Are Started
BERLIN, Sept.

druggists today were given until
October 1 to lease their stores to
Aryans." They will be allowed

to remain as silent partners, butt
they must not actively manage
the pharmacies.

ROME. Sept 2 4. -CS- V-Roberta

Farinaccl. former secretary of the)
fascist party and a member of the
fascist grand council, editorially
assailed tonight "the subversive
influence- - of Jews" on European;
governments.

His editorial was printed In his
newspaper "R eglme Fascista,"
ana aitractea wiae auenuon ire-ca- use

of his prominence in, the
fascist . party in which anti-6e- m

itism has never been a tenet.
"From the monopoly enjoyed

under the dictatorship in bolshe- -

vist Russia, . to the prevalence it
has achieved In the bolshevlst
government of France,, the subvert
sive Influence of. Jews Is very ev
ldent as the cause of existing dis
orders," Farinaccl wrote.

Dictatorship Fear
Cited by Coughlin
CINCINNATI, Sept. 24.-(A")-- The

Rev. Charles E. Coughlin de-
clared tonight that "when any
upstart dictator in the United
States succeeds In making of this
nation a one-par- ty form of gov-
ernment, and the ballot becomes
useless, I shall have the courage
to stand up and advocate the use
of bullets."

He told a rally of the national
union for social Justice also that
"the red flag has been uplifted
in America; we must stop, look!
and listen, lest disaster- - confront
us."

Drunk Driving Charged '

City police at midnight last
night arrested a man giving the
name of S. C. McKenzie, Wood
burn, on a charge of drunken'
driving. He was lodged in jail
for the night. .

Seattle Man Held
A Seattle man, Ben Winters,

was arrested by Salem police last
night on a charge of being drunk.

that doesn't ask for ONE
SINGLE PENNY of y o u r
money unless you get RE-
SULTS! -

No BALLYHOO is needed
for this, medicine. Its cash
guarantee speaxs xor itself.
Its thousands of ""grateful
users tell their own story.

' .V m mm m
11 you are suiiermg ironthe' agony of .rheumatism

arthritis, neuralgia, neuritis
if your life is now a FAIL-

URE through sickness and
pain you owe it to yourself
and, your family to try thisgreat scientific discovery
You aren't asked to risk one
cent of your money! Could
greater proof POSSIBLY BE
GIVEN of what it will do for,
you?

Williams' R.UJL Compound
is soldaH over the United
States. In Salem, go to
Perry's Drug Store TODAYl

and ask for a bottle of this
famous medicine on the
CASH GUARANTEE. Itbrings POSITIVE RELIEF
within ten days r or every
cent of the purchase price
wiflbel refunded instantly,
and . without question. You
will-b- e the judge yourself!

(By The Associated Press)
Football took . over the street-corn-er

chatter of Oregon today
and echoes of the gridiron sound-
ed even above those of the much-discuss- ed

forthcoming world ser-
ies.; ji - , --

V--

Six collegiate games were on
the State's week-en- d docket and
two others one involving an
Oregon team and the other a pair
of the leading elevens in the na-
tion drew their share of atten-
tion.'!...

The latter two were Oregon
State vs. Southern California at
Los Angeles and Minnesota vs.
Washington at Seattle, both to-

morrow.-
Today's games in Oregon. Un-

iversity of Oregon vs. University
of Portland at Eugene tonight;
Willamette University vs. Albany
College .at Salem tonight; and
Oregon Normal vs. Vancouver bar-
racks at Monmouth.

On schedule tomorrow: Llnfield
college vs. College of Idaho at lle;

Eastern Oregon Nor-
mal vs. Oregon Institute of Tech-
nology at La Grande, and South-
ern Oregon Normal vs. Pacific
University at Ashland.

High Schools Start
High schools, too, move Into

stride this week-en- d, with at least
two lnter-stat- e contests booked.
Hood River will meet Camas.
Wash., at Camas today and La
Grande will battle Boise, Idaho, at
La Grande tomorrow. Hood Riv-
er defeated Chemawa 83 to 0 and
La Grande held Walla Walla to
a 0--0 tie last week.

Eight Portland high school
team8 will meet at Multnomah
etadinm in Portland tonight to
give the 1936 season its usual
send-of- f. It will not be determin-
ed which of the two teams will
get the call for the night's con-
test until just before game time.

Tomorrow night will see the
opening of the Willamette valley
league's season at Salem. Teams
from Dallas. Independence, New-ber- g

and West Linn . each will
play 15 minutes In a game against
Canby, Molalla, Woodburn and
Silverton. Actual inter-scho- ol

conference competition will start

Portland will be without a""col-legia- te

grid contest this week-en- d

but will see the second and third
games of the Portland-Oaklan- d

playoff series for the Pacific coast
league pennant tomorrow night
and Sunday. The initial game
was played last night.

Universal Service
Backed by Legion

(Continued from page 1)
Legionnaires he would dedicate
hlmsetf to "a program of admin
istration characterized by courage
Instead of cowardice, sincerity,
not hypocrisy, and to make the
Legion worthy of the ideals or
those who founded It."
Universal Service
Platform Adopted

Just before electing coimery
by acclamation, the veterans, as
a "contribution to the promotion
and preservation of peace," adopt
ed a resolution demanding that
"the principle of universal service
be presented to the forthcoming
session of the congress as a ma
jor point in the legislative pro
gram of this organization."

Under the Legion's program
this act would provide for "the
draft of capital, Industry and man
power, as well as men to fight In
the event of a national emer-
gency or actual war."

The veterans, by resolution,
condemned the Black Legion and
its activities and asked a congres-
sional investigation of the organ-
ization.

They approved a resolution
urging the United States'to main-
tain, a policy of neutrality and
"remain free of any alliance
which . might draw the country
into war." and another affirming:
the Legion's belief In the Monroe
doctrine as a measure of peace.

. Today's proceedings wound up
nearly a week of joyous reunion,
pageantry, business sessions and
general hilarity for the Legion-
naires. j -

"

Protecting Farm
Market Pledged

(Continued from Page 1)
sense that they are free with the
nation's money. He has learned
aoont farming, not on a baronial
estate on the Hudson, bat in the
wheat fields and feeding; lots of
Kansas." '

- Applause interrupted Christian- -
son when he said:

i "This man is not a radio-croon-er

but he has a straight tongue.
is not a word' juggler but ha

has done fairly well as a budget
balancer."

Fall Opening Has
eHiige Attendance

f (Continued from Page 1)'
trancing new styles, materials and
color schemes: in home furnish
ings, mew designs, arrangement
ideas, time and labor savers tn
groceries, hunger-Inspiri- ng dis
plays of vegetables and staples.
and In automobiles, . sleek grey

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w: it. Pet.

New York ...... .".91 60 .603
St. Louis ....87 64 .576
Chicago 85 67 .559
Pittsburgh 83 69 .546
Cincinnati .......72 79 .477
Boston ........ . .70 81 .464
Brooklyn ........64 88' .421
Philadelphia ..... 53 . 99 .349

BOSTON, Sept. -Tne

New York Giants climaxed their
"Horatio Alger" success story to-

day by clinching the national
league pennant. k

Topping off one of the most
astonishing drives In diamond
history, they nosed out the Boston
Bees 2 to 1 in a ten-inni- ng pitch-
ing thriller in the first game of
a doubleheader, to win the 1936
flag. . .

.Boston won me second game
to 0.

victory made the first
subway series" since 1923 a cer-

tainty, with the New York Yank-
ees as the American league repre-
sentatives. iThe classic gets under
way next Wednesday in the
Giants' polo grounds.

A restrained group of athletes
got together In the club house be-

tween the first and second games
today to exchange congratulations
but there was little whooping it

P. .

New York .v.... 2 7 2

Boston . i. . . . 1 7 1

Sehumacher and Mancuso;
MacFayden and Lopez.
New York 0 6 1

Boston .4 10 1

Gabler and Danning; Weir and
Mueller.

Dean Wins No. 24
ST. LOUIS. Sept.

thA nitchinar of Dizzr Dean.
the Cardinals won the second,
game of a doubleheader irom we
Cincinnati Reds today wbea dark-Be- ss

ended the game in the th
Inning with the score 2 to 0. The
Cards had won the opener 5 to 4

In 12 innings. It was Dean's 24th
victory.
Cincinnati ......4 t 0
8t. Louis ........... .5 11 3

Schott and Lombard!; Parme-le-e,

Ryba and V. Davis, Ogredow-k- i.

;

Cincinnati .0 4 2
8t. Louis .2 7 0

Derringer and Campbell; J.
Dean and Ogrodowshki.

Dodgers, Phils Split
BROOKLYN, Sept. 2

Dodgers closed out their home
today by splitting a

Ieason with the Phillies.
The Phils took the opener when

Jose Gomez singled In the 13th
Lining with the bases filled, driv-
ing In two runs for a 4 to 2 de-

cision. The second game had to
be called because of darkness - at
ilia on4 of the Phils' seventh, with
the Brooklyns winning 4 to 2.
Philadelphia 4 13 3
Brooklyn 2 8 1

Mulcahy and Grace; Branai,
"Winston and Phelps, Berres.
Philadelphia . . 2 7 1
Brooklyn 4 9.1

Burkhardt, Ktllener and Grace;
Xisentat and Gautreaux.

Wanton Gives 3 Hits
CHICAGO, Sept.

shoved Chicago deeper into
hird place today by beating the
Jnbs 4 to 0 in the final game of
he national league season at

' Vrigley field.
Pittsburgh 4 10 0
Chicago 0 3 0

Blanton and Todd; French,
Carlcton and Hrtnett.

Minnesota "Fired
Up," Hotel Blaze

SEATLE, Sept. 24-(P)-- The

University of Minnesota football
team, speeding to Seattle tonight
after a hair-raisi- ng escape from
a hotel fire In Missoula, was a
10 to 8 favorite Here to conquer
the Washington Huskies In their
tntersectional opener Saturday.

In wagering circles it was in-
timated, also, that the odds might
become greater, np to 10 to 6,
after the Gophers arrive tomorrow
morning. "...

At the same time many football
followers were debating whether
the fire, which chased the players
out of their Missoula hotel In pa-Jam- as

at 4 p. ra, would upset the
three-yea- r undefeated gang.

"I'm sorry to hear of the plight
f Coach Bernle Bierman,' and his

men," said Coach Jimmy Phelan
ef Washington. "I hope the fire
didn't cause any ts. We
want the Gophers to be at full
strength."

And then he added:
"I wish I bad a little fire to

put under some of my grldders.
Some of them have bogged down
the last couple of dars and need
a spark."

, MISSOULA. Mont. Sept. 24-(jp)- -Fire

which dest tyed their
hotel and several other buildings,
ending them scurry ins; to safety

without their personal belongings,
didn't deprea University of Minn-
esota football players todav.

They engaged in a brisk prac
tice session on the Montana uni-
versity field before lavin at 6
p. m., mountain standard time,
for Seattle to meet the 1 diversity
of Washington Saturday. - --

The 43 players, many of them
barefooted, rushed through smoke
to the street and. ran several
blocks ; to their special train.

1 No one was reported Injured
In the blaze which caused damage

'estimated by Assistant Fixe Chief
Clare Kern at "between S30,0v0
and 1400.006." - - - - 1

Banked as one of the greatest
boxers of all - time, . Patrick
("Packer") McFaiiand died
recently at Jollet, Dl.- - Inter-
national Illustrated News
Photo.' .7

Wolves to Play
Soldier loday

Five Lettermen on Lineup
For Normal School's

Opening Game

MONMOUTH, Sept. 24. Foot
ball season, ushered in by autumn
weather, will open on Butler field
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Holding the spotlight" will be the
Vancouver Barracks' heavy team.
guests of Oregon Normal school
in its initial 1936 game.

The Wolves' starting lineup
will be: left end, Hastings; left
tackle, W. Heinberge; left guard,
Kelley; center, Mohler; right
guard, Preece; right tackle. Nel
son; right end, Hobbs; quarter
back, Borden; left half, Dewey;
right half, C. Vanderzanden, and
fullback, McGlinn.

The starting lineup of the bar
racks' team has not been received
here, but one outstanding star
performer will be Lieut. BeaL a
tackle of an recogni
tion from West Point. William
Nave, an all-Ameri- from the
University of- - Iowa, coaches the
soldiers' squad.

Five Are Lettermen '
Hastings, Kelley, Preece, Nel

son and Borden were on last
year's team here. The new men
listed are Heinberge from Hill
Military academy; Mohler from
Illinois; Hobbs, Oregon City
high; - Dewey, Vancouver high;
C. Vanderzanden from Banks, a
brother of Ray Vanderzanden,
last season's ace fullback here;
and McGlinn from SW Helens.
Other new men who are showing
np well and may see action Fri-
day, are the Corbett twins, Ray
and Raymond of Independence;
Jason Miller from St. Helens;
Anthol Rlney, Monmouth high;
and Adams from Hill Military.

Buckley, Lewis and Younce,
lettermen, and a promising new
recruit, Duncan of Gresham, all
sustained Injuries in practice
this-we-

ek. Coach. Al Cox and his
assistant, Hugh 'Edwards expect
stiff competition, and will try out
several combinations.

Oravec to Speak
At Ham and Meet

Johnny Oravec, Little All--
American and national all-sta- r,

will tell highlights from the game
at Chicago in which he was a
member of the all-st- ar squad, at
the opening fall session of the
Salem Breakfast club at the
Marlon hotel at 7:30 o'clock this
morning.

It will be Oravec's first public
appearance since he returned
from the east and one of the few
talks the silent speedster has
made in his career.

Coach "Spec'V Keene of Will-
amette will give expert interpreta-
tion of rule changes made this
year in football as well as telling
what prospects his Bearcats have
of beating Albany college here
tonight.

New officers will be elected in
the business portion of the ses-
sion. Max Page is the retiring
president.

Freshmen Offer
Likely Material
For Gervais 11

GERVAIS, Sept. 24. A tenta-
tive football schedule for the Ger-
vais union high, school has been
announced by - Howard ; Tong,
coach, who states that there are
10 lettermen back and that Ihe
freshmen material this year is
the best " in' recent ' years. The
lettermen who have returned to
school are: Andy Jensen, -- Don
Hood, Charles Hutto, John Hutto,
"Pop", Runcorn, . John Short,
MSquee Ramp, Merle Kuree, Joe
Bonn and Olln Brown. Schedule:

October S Woodburn, there.
October 9 Stayton, hero.
October 1 Canby, there.
October 23 Banks, here. ,
October JO Stayton; there.
November r
November It Amity, here. r

- November 20 A umsvllle,
therei. .v- - -

Games with Bcjo and Sflverton
may also be played.

Whitman to Face
Vandals Saturday
MOSCOW Idaho, Sept. 24P)--An injury-riddle- d backfield w3

in prospect today for the Univer-
sity of Idaho In its football opener
here' Saturday against Whitman.

The backfield cripples w a r
headed by Clarence Devlin," letter
man quarterback. ' Keeping: him
company ware halfbacks Edgar
Wilson, Willie Maxson. Harold
Rolse and Dean Green. "None of
the five was classed aa incapaci-
tated, but Coach .Ted Bank was
doubtful about any of them heifa;
in' the starting lineup-V- -

Albany
30 Davis (165)
37 Peterson (190)
28 Von Emon (155)
38 Manning' (180)
29 D'Alfonso (155)
36 Hall (177)
32 Marsh (180)
35 Staben (175)
2 Thomas (145) ,

20 Scrafford (155)
27 Gebhard (170)

conference victory will be- - the
Bearcats who haven't been licked
since Puget Sound took their mea-
sure 6 to 0 in the opening game
of the 1934 season.

With a new coach one who as
a Willamette halfback broke a
leg in a game against Albany
the Pirates will be attempting to
win their first game since Albany
was admitted to the conference
In December, 1931.

That Faber will give much to
contend with In his debut as a
Northwest conference coach Is
shown in the fact that Keene will
field a team that will outweigh
the Pirates 30 pounds to the man.

Two Veteran Backs
Big Dick Weisgerber, the 208-pou- nd

fullback who twice has won
honors, will be call-

ed upon to do the triple-thre- at

act In the Bearcat backfield. The
remaining member of the "Touch-
down Twin" combination of Ora-
vec and Weisgerber will with Don
Brandon be the only veterans in
the backfield. Weisgerber will
call signals and take care of the
kicking as well as the line-plungi- ng.

Brandon, who starts at quar-
terback, and Weisgerber will pro-
bably do most of the passing and
the intensive passing drills Keene
has been shoving the squad
through are evidence that there
will be plenty of aerial work.

Jimmy Hogg, 180 --pound soph-
omore halfback, has been elected
to do a good share of the ball-packi- ng

as left half while Neil
Schaffer, 195 pound sophomore,
will fill the blocking position.

Line Heaviest Ever
The line that Keene will start

tonight, averaging 203 pounds to
the man. will probably be the
weightiest forward wall Keene
has put Into play in the ten years
he has coached at Willamette. !

Chartey Versteeg, 190 pound
end, and Walter

Weaver, lightest man in the line
at 180, will hold down the flank
positions. Two veteran behemoths.
Dan-el- l Newhouse, 235, and Bob
Vagt, 214, are slated for the
tackle positions. At guard posi
tions will be Tots Yada, 221
pound Japanese who won a first
string place this year after two
seasons on the squad, and Nor-
man HogensOn, 190 pound sopho-
more. Vera Urell, 195 pound cen
ter, will start In the pivotal post.

Faber's Albany club Is built
around a nucleffs of six lettermen
and include a number of fresh-
men, yet nntried in collegiate
competition. His starting line will
average 172 pounds to the man
and his backfield 161.' c

The game will start at 8 o'clock.

Yankees Count on
Five -Came Series

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.--T- he

New York Yankees, American
league pennant winners, sliced
their anticipated share of the
world's series melon today, closed
out the season the home let and
leit lor Philadelphia predicting a
world's series victory In five
games. The series opens Wednes
day.

The Yankees figure Carl Hub-be-ll
may beat them once, but not

a man, from Manager Joe McCar
thy down to the rawest recruit,
concedes that even such a master
craftsman as the Oklahotoa pecan
grower with sixteen straight wins.
can take their measure twice In
seven-gam- e series.

Host of the Yanks pick big
Charlie Ruffing, their ace right
hander to open the series- ,- but
McCarthy refused to commit him
self. t

Babe to Start Vets
PULLMAN, Wash., Sept. 2-4-

(JP)-Co- ach Babe Holllngberry in
dicated today he expects-t- o start
an all-letter- line for Washing
ton State collece against the Uni--

fversKy f Montana Qriasliee here

r)nn

Wingman of W. U.
i
I

i i-- , "

Y - -
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Charles Versteeg, star end on
'Willamette football teams for
the laet three yean who starts
his final season when the
Bearcats meet Albany college
here tonight. I

Brundage Defends
Eleanor's Ouster

NEW YORK, Sept. 2i.-(J- P)

Avery Brundage returned from
Europe today and vigorously de-
fended the American Olympic
committee's action in the cele-

brated "Jarrett case."
The chief of the 1936 American

expeditionary forces said Mrs.
Eleanor Holm Jarrett, the cham-
pagne loving mermaid who was
expelled from the team on charges
of "misconduct, got "what was
coming to her." j f

"If you fellows," he told re-

porters who met: the Italian liner
Vulcanla, "had been on that com-
mittee, you would have done the
same thing. Except to say it was
more than just a drink of cham-
pagne, I'm not going Into details.
We warned her officially and un-
officially. We had her friends
warn her of the consequences. . . .

"Twenty of the finest amateur
sportsmen of this country were
on the committee that expelled
her. They were at wits end. They
voted unanimously for expulsion.
Incidentally. I didn'f- -r o t e be-
cause I was committee chairman."

Webfoot Looking
Real Battle

EUGENE, Ore.. Sept, 24.--P)

r or me ursi time in years, the
UnlTerslty of Oregon will start its
Initial non-confere- nce game of the
season not far out of the under-
dog class tomorrow night.

Oregon win play the University
of Portland, .which already has a
14 to 0 rlctory, orer Pacific uni-
versity safely, tucked away and
also has available nearly! two let--
termen to Oregon's one.-

The : Webfoets , hare eked eut
one-touchdo- wins over the Pi
lots the past-tw- o years.

JWLEiUWWL A

A Personal Message to
Every Man and

Woman in
.Salem

Who Suffers From the
1 Terrible Agony of
t Rheumatism,
If . Arthritis :
NeuralgiaNeuritis!

URIC ACID (the same
f o 4 1, excrementitious sub-stan-ce

you pass off through
your kidneys) forms SHARP,
JACGED CRYSTALS right
in the muscles of rheumatic
victims. Whenever you move,
thele crystals press against
your raw flesh! He found you
must reach" the CAUSE of
y o r pain not just the
SYMPTOMS. This great for-
mula acts from the INSIDE,
through the blood stream! .

Pay No Money
j for Medicine

' v il a man has FAITH in his
product, he -- b a clc s . it . with
CASH not just with PROM-
ISES. Here is ONE medicine

pain has
RHEUMATIC people than

ALL THE W A R S OF
HISTORY. T h i s terrifying
disease strikes down the
young and old alike. It makes
your home a torture-chamb- er

nd your life a FAILURE!
BUT AT LAST THERE IS

A MEDICINE THAT ACTU-
ALLY DOES RELIEVE
THAT TERRIBLE PAIN!
Read carefully every single
word, for it may be the most
Important r--r, most valuable
thing you ever read in your
entire life!

A Doctor's Discovery
Eighteen years ago dur-

ing the ravages of the World
War an Army Doctor saw
for himself the wretched,
hopeless misery caused by
rheumatism. He saw , arms
and legs maimed ' lives
wrecked just as surely as if
they had been struck with,
shells. He consecrated himself
to this problem with every
ounce of his strength. -

At last to his inexpress-
ible joy he found a formula
that attacked and relieved
the pains -- from the. inside.
This formula Is called WU-fiam- s'

-- ILUJt." Compound.
T Wffiiamst Products at P-err- y V Drug Store-- -- 415; S. Com!hounds of the highways. -Bacnraay.-- V - - - - - -


